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Abstract
The objective was to investigate, using a mouse model, the effects of caffeine on the number of ovulated oocytes, the rate of

oocyte maturation, the susceptibility of oocytes to activating stimuli, spindle morphology, and distribution of cortical granules

(CGs). Mice were given caffeine (150 mg/kg body weight ip) at various times relative to hCG (�2, 0, and +2 h); in an in vitro study,

1, 5 or 10 mM caffeine was added to the maturation culture. Caffeine had no effect on the quality of oocytes in vivo maturation, but

caffeine was detrimental to the quality of oocytes matured in vitro. Further studies are needed to determine caffeine concentration in

follicles relative to that in culture medium.
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1. Introduction

Caffeine (1,3,7-trimethylxanthine), a central nervous

system stimulant, acts through adenosine receptors and

monoamine neurotransmitters. It is used as a psycho-

tropic drug [1] and is an additive in many foods and

drugs. Maturation of oocytes is initiated by decreases in

intracellular cAMP [2,3] and by subsequent activation

of the M-phase promoting factor (MPF) and the

mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway

[4]. Caffeine can inhibit cAMP phosphodiesterase [5]
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and thus effectively inhibit meiotic resumption of

oocytes [6–8]. Therefore, caffeine intake in people

undergoing IVF and gamete intra-Fallopian transfer

(GIFT) could affect oocyte maturation, sperm para-

meters, fertilization, and other outcomes of assisted

reproductive technologies. In that regard, Klonoff–

Cohen reported that typical female caffeine consump-

tion could induce failure of a live birth and decrease

infant gestational age [9].

Caffeine at concentrations �200 mg/mL (1.03 mM)

suppressed mouse oocyte meiosis in vitro without

production of any numerical or structural abnormalities

[10]. Although acute administration of caffeine

(0.25 mg/g body weight) prevented superovulation

and oocytes in follicles that were still at the germinal

vesicle stage, chronic administration of the same dose

did not induce any cytologically detected meiotic

abnormalities [10]. Caffeine neither retarded oocyte
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meiotic maturation nor increased the incidence of

aneuploidy in ovulated mouse oocytes [11]. In contrast,

caffeine at concentrations >0.017 mM delayed initia-

tion of meiotic maturation in hamster [11]. Further-

more, 2.5 mM caffeine effectively inhibited the meiotic

resumption of porcine oocytes after 24 h of culture;

95.5% of oocytes were arrested at the germinal vesicle

stage, whereas the withdrawal of caffeine after 24 h of

culture resulted in the resumption of meiotic maturation

[8]. However, the ability of caffeine-treated oocytes to

develop to blastocysts after artificial activation was

lower than that of the oocytes not given caffeine [8]. It

was also reported that caffeine could inhibit the ageing

of porcine oocytes by elevating MPF activity [12]

increase not only the rate of chromosome condensation

but also the developmental rate to the blastocyst stage of

porcine NT embryos [13].

Although caffeine has little cytogenetic effect on

mouse oocytes, whether caffeine affects the quality of

oocytes in vivo or in vitro has not been studied.

Therefore, we assessed the effects of caffeine in vivo

and in vitro on the number of ovulated oocytes, rate of

oocyte maturation, the susceptibility of oocyte to

activating stimuli, morphology of spindle, and distribu-

tion of CGs.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals

Mice (Kunming breed) were kept in a room with

12 h/12 h light–dark cycles, with the dark starting from

7 p.m. The mice were handled in accordance with the

rules stipulated by the Animal Care and Use Committee

of Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Science.

2.2. Caffeine treatment

2.2.1. In vivo

Caffeine was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. St.

Louis, MO, USA (Sigma, C-0750). We used physio-

logical saline as a diluent. Based on earlier studies, the

LD50 for an ip injection to mice was 168 mg/kg body

[14] and 250 mg/kg body of caffeine could block

induced ovulation in mice [10]. Thus, we used 150 mg/

kg body weight, as reported by Mailhes [11], which did

not cause toxicity or lethality in any of the mice. A

15 mg/mL solution was prepared no more than 30 min

before injection; 150 mg caffeine/kg body weight

(0.1 mL/10 g) was given by ip injection �2, 0, and

+2 h relative to treatment with hCG. Concurrently, one

group without caffeine treatments was used as a control.
Caffeine was injected into three mice per group, and

each group was repeated three times.

2.2.2. In vitro oocyte maturation

Oocytes collected from the follicles were incubated

with culture media supplemented with 1, 5, or 10 mM

caffeine.

2.3. Recovery of oocytes

2.3.1. Ovulated oocytes

To induce superovulation, female mice,� 6–8 weeks

old, were given an ip treatment of 10 IU PMSG (Tianjin

Laboratory Animal Center, Tianjin, China) followed

48 h later by ip treatment of 10 IU hCG, Tianjin

Laboratory Animal Center) [15]. Three superovulated

mice in each group were killed 13 h after hCG injection

and the oviductal ampullae were broken to release the

cumulus–oocyte complexes (COCs). The COCs were

denuded of cumulus cells by pipetting in M2 medium

(Sigma, M7167), containing 0.1% hyaluronidase

(Sigma, H-3506) and the oocytes counted.

2.3.2. In vitro matured oocytes

Procedures for in vitro oocyte maturation were the

same as we previously reported [16]. Briefly, female

mice, 3 week after birth, were killed 46 h after PMSG

administration, and the large follicles on the ovary were

punctured and follicular fluid (including COCs) were

collected in M2. The COCs recovered were cultured

(groups of �30) for 20 h in 60 mL microdrops of TCM-

199 (Gibco, Grand Island, New York, NY, USA)

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS,

Gibco) and 10 IU/mL PMSG. At the end of maturation

culture, well-expanded COCs were selected and

denuded of cumulus cells by pipetting in M2 containing

0.1% hyaluronidase. In this study, only oocytes with

first polar bodies were used for activation and

observation of the morphology of spindle and distribu-

tion of cortical granules.

2.4. Oocyte activation and assessment

Oocytes were incubated in activating medium at

37 8C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2 in air.

The activating medium was Ca2+-free CZB supple-

mented with 10 mM SrCl2 (Sigma Chemical Co.,

439665). Six hours after the onset of activation

treatment, oocytes were observed under a microscope;

oocytes with one (1PN) or two pronuclei (2PN), or two

cells each having a nucleus (2-cell) were considered

activated.
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Table 1

Effects of caffeine on the maturation of mouse oocytes (COC) in vitro

Caffeine

concentration (mM)

No. of

oocytes

GV (%) FPB (%)

0 142 0 � 0 a 100 � 0 a

1 137 0 � 0 a 100 � 0 a

5 206 33.1 � 4.9 b 58.3 � 6.1 b

10 195 27.0 � 7.5 b 65 � 7.9 b

Within a column, values without a common letters differ (P < 0.05).

GV: germinal vesicle; FPB: first polar body.
2.5. Staining and observation of spindle and

chromosomes

Oocytes were collected and fixed with 4% (w/v)

paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4) for 40 min at room

temperature (RT). Fixed samples were permeabilized by

transferring into PBS supplemented with 0.1% (w/v)

Triton-X100 and 0.3% BSA for 30 to 40 min (RT). After

washing twice in PBS containing 0.01% Triton-X100,

samples were incubated in block solution (PBS contain-

ing 1% BSA) for 1 h at RT. The microtubules were

localized by incubation for 1 h at RT with a fluorescein

isothiocyanate-labeled mouse monoclonal antibody

against a-tubulin (Sigma Chemical Co., F-2168), which

was diluted 1:100 in blocking solution. Nuclear status of

samples was evaluated by staining with 10 mg/mL

propidium iodide (PI) in PBS for 10 min. After extensive

washing, samples were mounted on slides with antifluo-

rescence-fade medium (1,4-diazobicyclo-[2,2,2]-octane,

DABCO, Sigma, D-2522). Finally, the samples were

observed under a Zeiss confocal laser scanning micro-

scope (Zeiss LSM 510 META, Heidelberg, Germany).

2.6. Staining and observation of CGs and

chromosomes

The zonae pellucidae were removed by treating the

oocytes with 0.5% pronase (Roche Diagnostics GmbH,

Mannheim, Germany; Roche Diagnostic Corporation,

Indianapolis, IN, USA) in M2. After being washed three

times in a washing solution (M2 supplemented with

0.3% BSA and 0.01% TritonX-100), oocytes were fixed

with 3.7% paraformaldehyde in M2 for 30 min at room

temperature. The oocytes were then blocked three times

(5 min each time) in a blocking solution (M2 containing

0.3% BSA and 100 mM glycine). After permeabiliza-

tion for 5 min in M2 containing 0.1% Triton X-100

(Sigma Chemical Co.), oocytes were washed two

additional times (5 min each) in blocking solution and

then cultured in 100 mg/mL fluorescein isothiocyanate

(FITC)-labeled lens culinaris agglutinin (LCA; Sigma

Chemical Co.) in M2 for 30 min in dark. Finally, the

oocytes were washed three times in washing solution.

The DNA was stained in the final incubation for at least

10 min with M2 containing 10 mg/mL PI. After

washing, oocytes were mounted on glass slides and

observed with a laser scanning confocal microscope.

2.7. Data analysis

At least four replicates were conducted for each

treatment. Data, including the rate of oocytes with GV
and FPB and the rate of oocytes activated, were

arc-sine transformed and analyzed with ANOVA; a

Duncan’s multiple comparison test was used to locate

differences (Statistics Package for Social Science,

SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data are expressed

as means � S.E.M. and P < 0.05 was considered

significant.

3. Results

3.1. Effect of caffeine on the number of ovulated

oocytes

The average numbers of ovulated oocytes were

30 � 5, 33 � 6, and 37 � 4 after caffeine was injected

at �2, 0,+2 h relative to hCG; there was no significant

difference between the control (30 � 6) and any of the

caffeine-treated groups.

3.2. Effect of caffeine on mouse oocyte nuclear

maturation in vitro

When concentration of caffeine was increased from

1 to 10 mM, GV rates increased, whereas maturation

rates decreased significantly (Table 1); caffeine con-

centrations �5 mM suppressed meiosis. Furthermore,

exposure to 50 mM caffeine resulted in oocyte

shrinkage and death.

3.3. Effect of caffeine on the activation of ovulated

and IVM mouse oocytes

For in vivo groups, there were no significant

differences between the control and each of the caffeine

groups. Activation rates in all groups were more than

80%. However, in the in vitro groups, activation rates

decreased with increasing concentration of caffeine

from 1 to 10 mM. When the concentration of caffeine

reached 10 mM, less than 10% of oocytes were

activated (Table 2).
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Table 2

Activation of ovulated and IVM mouse oocytes after treatment with

caffeine

Time of treatment

relative to hCG (h)

No. of oocytes

treated

No. of oocytes

activated (%)

In vivo

�2 137 123 (89.0 � 0.8 a)

Control 143 127 (86.8 � 4.0 a)

0 163 124 (80.4 � 6.6 a)

+2 206 178 (87.4 � 5.0 a)

Concentration of

caffeine (mM)

No. of oocytes

treated

No. of oocytes

activated (%)

In vitro

0 74 64 (86.3 � 3.0 a)

1 73 62 (84.8 � 1.5 a)

5 84 38 (47.3 � 7.5 b)

10 50 4 (8.3 � 0.9 c)

Within a production system (in vivo and in vitro, respectively), values

without a common letters differ (P < 0.05).
3.4. Effect of caffeine on spindle morphology of

ovulated and IVM mouse oocytes

All ovulated oocytes displayed bipolar spindles with

focused poles in the control and the caffeine groups

(Fig. 1A–D). When IVM was carried out in the presence

of caffeine, the oocytes had different spindle character-

istics in response to various different concentrations of

caffeine. When exposed to 0 or 1 mM caffeine, oocytes

had a convergent array of microtubules at the spindle
Fig. 1. Confocal micrographs of ovulated and IVM mouse oocytes treated by

(red). (A) Spindle morphology of ovulated oocytes without treatment of caffei

�2, 0,+2 h relative to hCG; (E) spindle morphology of IVM oocytes without

1, 5 and 10 mM caffeine, respectively. Bar, 20 mm. (For interpretation of the r

version of the article.)
poles (Fig. 1E and 1F), but oocytes displayed a large

barrel configuration when treated by 5 or 10 mM

caffeine (Fig. 1G and 1H). Furthermore, chromosomes

in oocytes treated by 10 mM caffeine became dispersed

(Fig. 1H).

3.5. Effect of caffeine on the distributions of CGs of

ovulated and IVM mouse oocytes

In all oocytes examined, cortical granules were

densely populated in a line just beneath the oolemma,

with typical normal CG-free domains (Fig. 2). There

was no difference in CG distribution between ovulated

and IVM oocytes treated by caffeine.

4. Discussion

Early studies reported that there were limited

cytogenetic effects of caffeine on in vivo and in vitro

mouse oocyte maturation [10,11], in the present study

caffeine had no effect on the in vivo maturation of

mouse oocytes, whereas 5 mM caffeine suppressed the

meiotic maturation of mouse oocytes during in vitro

maturation. Furthermore, the suppressive effects of

caffeine on in vitro oocyte maturation were dose-

dependent; 50 mM was toxic to oocytes. In the absence

of any information regarding the concentration of

caffeine in follicular fluid after ip treatment, we can not

reconcile the concentration of caffeine in follicles with

that in culture medium. Therefore, the in vivo effects of

caffeine need further study.
caffeine showing the morphology of spindle (green) and chromosomes

ne (control); (B–D) spindle morphologies after caffeine was injected at

caffeine treatment (control); (F–H) in vitro matured oocytes treated by

eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
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Fig. 2. Confocal micrographs (equatorial sections through the spindle) of ovulated and IVM mouse oocytes treated by caffeine showing distributions

of cortical granules (green) and chromosomes (red). (A) Distributions of CGs of ovulated oocytes without caffeine treatment (control); (B–D) CG

distribution after caffeine was injected at �2, 0,+2 h relative to hCG; (E) distribution of CGs of IVM oocytes without caffeine treatment (control);

(F–H) in vitro matured oocytes treated by 1, 5, and 10 mM caffeine, respectively. In all micrographs, CGs were densely populated in a line just

beneath the oolemma, with typical normal CG-free domains. Bar, 20 mm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the

reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Oocyte maturation is initiated by decrease in

intracellular cAMP [2,3] and by subsequent activation

of the MPF and MAPK pathways [4]. As caffeine can

inhibit cAMP phosphodiesterase [5], it can effectively

inhibit the meiotic resumption of oocytes in many

species, including the mouse, hamster, and pig [6–8,10].

In that regard, we reported that caffeine had the same

function as IBMX [17] and forsklin [18,19] in blocking

oocyte maturation. Furthermore, few in vitro matured

oocytes treated by 10 mM caffeine were stimulated by

SrCl2; therefore, we inferred that higher caffeine

concentrations inhibited molecular, cytoplasmic, or

nuclear events during oocyte maturation in vitro.

Recently, many researchers used spindle analysis to

assess oocyte quality [20–23] and to assess the effects of

toxicants and drugs on oocytes [24–26]. Although

ovulated oocytes had normal bipolar spindles with

focused poles, IVM oocytes had barrel-shaped spindles

[27]. Rossi showed that most oocytes had spindles

characterized by a large barrel configuration when IVM

was carried out in the presence of hypoxanthine (HX)

and FSH, whereas the percentage of oocytes with a

convergent array of microtubules at the spindle poles

increased in the presence of HX and epidermal growth

factor (EGF) [28]. In our study, all ovulated oocytes

displayed bipolar spindles with focused poles in the

control and the caffeine groups, but the IVM oocytes

had various spindle characteristics when treated by

different concentrations of caffeine. In control groups,

most oocytes had a pole-focused spindle, whereas

Sanfins et al. showed that IVM oocytes had barrel-
shaped spindles; this apparent difference was attributed

to the lack of hormones in the culture media in the

previous study [27]. Most COCs had a convergent array

of microtubules at the spindle poles when the culture

media included added hormone (our unpublished data).

The barrel-shaped spindle resulted from the incorpora-

tion in the spindle of an excessive number of MTOCs,

which substantially reduced the stores of cytoplasmatic

g-tubulin in the oocytes [23,27,29,30]. Therefore, high

concentrations of caffeine may help to incorporate more

MTOCs into the spindle and reduce the stores of

cytoplasmatic g-tubulin in the oocytes.

The distribution of CGs during oocyte maturation

has been used as an important criterion to evaluate

cytoplasmic maturation [31–33]. Cortical granules of

mature oocytes migrate to the cortex and form a

continuous layer under the oolemma [34–36]. In our

experiments, there was no difference between ovulated

and IVM oocytes treated by caffeine in the distribution

of CGs. However, oocytes treated with 5 or 10 mM

caffeine had low susceptibility to activating stimuli and

abnormal spindle morphology.

In summary, invivoversus invitro exposure tocaffeine

had different effects on oocyte maturation. Caffeine had

no effect on the number of ovulated oocytes, the

susceptibility of oocyte to activating stimuli, morphology

of spindle and distribution of CGs during in vivo oocytes;

however, higher concentrations of caffeine inhibited

oocyte maturation in vitro. Few in-vitro-matured oocytes

treated by caffeine were stimulated by SrCl2, and the

spindle morphology of these oocytes became disrupted.
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However, caffeine hadnoeffect on the distribution of CGs

of both ovulated and IVM oocytes.
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